BASELINE PHISHING TEST
Can your employees identify and
halt phishing attacks?
Ransomware starts with a successful phishing scam.
With phishing being one of the most prominent cybersecurity
threats to organizations today, your employees may be at risk.
If your team cannot identify common phishing tactics, your
business could face major disruptions, data loss, and a huge
hit to your reputation.

WHAT IS
PHISHING?

TEST YOUR SECURITY
AWARENESS PLAN.
EDUCATE EMPLOYEES.
STAY SAFE.

Phishing is a method used by cybercriminals to send out malware or ransomware and to
steal private information using malicious links that are embedded in legitimate looking
emails. With time, attackers have evolved phishing into more sophisticated forms such as:

SPEAR PHISHING
A form of phishing that is
targeted to a specific individual
or organization

SMISHING
A phishing attack that is
sent via text message
instead of email

WHALING
An even more specific
phishing attack that targets
senior executives

Evaluate your organization’s level of phishing awareness with a Baseline Phishing Test. Your employees are the last line of
defense against phishing, so make sure they have the training and know-how to recognize and stop these attacks before they
can ruin your day.

Contact IT Weapons Toll-Free at 1.866.202.5298 or visit www.itweapons.com
IT Weapons is the nationwide IT services division of Konica Minolta Business Solutions Canada Ltd.
As a Canadian leader in managed IT services and secure cloud services, our team will help streamline
your technology so you can focus on business performance, not system performance.

DID YOU
KNOW?

3
new phishing sites are
launched every minute

Phishing attacks
account for more than

80%

of reported security
incidents

$17,700
is lost every minute due
to phishing attacks

With a Baseline Phishing Test, you can quickly evaluate your organization’s overall security knowledge. This can help you
to identify key areas of focus, such as which team members or departments may be at risk or define issues that may
require immediate attention.
The Baseline Phishing Test includes:

Starting from

A one time, simulated phishing test designed to mimic a realistic phishing email
A Phishing Score, highlighting how your business fared compared to industry averages
A one-on-one session with an IT Weapons Security Expert

$1500*
*Subject to number
of user accounts

GET AHEAD OF THE BAD GUYS
by assessing your organization’s phishing preparedness
with the IT weapons baseline phishing test!

Contact us for more information

